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From the Principal

With NAPLAN again in the news and comparisons between schools being topical it
was interesting to think about what is the point(s) of difference between schools?
Academically, our students perform above expectations when we use our own
assessments as well as NAPLAN. One area where we do feel that we are different
would be our Social and Emotional well-being programs (Pastoral Care). Apart from
winning a national award for Pastoral Care we continue to try to improve and develop
our programs to meet the changing needs of our students. We appreciate that
students will have fall-outs or difficulties but we would also hope that we are helping
them to develop skills to cope with these situations, making them resilient and
resourceful. We are very proud of our school culture and regularly receive
compliments for the students’ behaviour and attitude from outside sources, even
yesterday from our incursion, Supersonic Science. Another point of difference is our
Arts programs. The visual art that is produced by the students, under Mrs Brown’s
guidance, is remarkable, with a highlight this year of a second student from Springfield
winning the City’s prestigious Banner in the Terrace award. In music we have a terrific
choir, with their big day coming this Friday with One Big Voice. We also have our
school band which will be performing at a local school in the next few weeks as well as
having centre stage at our music assembly. Finally we have our school production for
the performing arts, this year it is Cats. Are we a high achieving academic school with
a sound Pastoral Care program and a focus on the Arts? That would make us different
to many schools but I would be interested in your views.
ONE BIG VOICE
This Friday our school choir will be travelling to Perth Arena to take part in One Big
Voice. This is a terrific experience for our students as they perform together with over
a thousand others in this fantastic venue. Thanks to Mr Fletcher and Mrs McCormack
for all their time and dedication to our choir. Mrs McCormack is also one of the
organising committee for this huge event. Enjoy the occasion boys and girls!
CATS
As you will probably know, our school production this year is Cats. The students are
already working hard and we are being helped by Ms Currie, the dance teacher at
Belridge Secondary College who is joining us to assist with our choreography. We are
keeping costumes simple but are looking for a fur coat (imitation of course) and a
black, ‘Crombie’ style overcoat. If you have any at home that we could borrow that
would be great. We also will need an army of face-painters to change our kids in to
cats. The performance week is week 5 next term (6-9th Nov) and if you can help
please let us know.
SCIENCE WEEK
This week Science has been a special focus in school as we celebrate Science Week.
Yesterday we had a very exciting incursion called Supersonic Science. We had
shrinking and exploding balloons, clouds being formed, hands on fire, floating balls
etc. Ask the children about it, it was certainly ‘fun’ Science. Thanks to Mrs Bloomfield
and our Science Team for organising the week’s activities.
BOOK WEEK
And the excitement continues as we celebrate Book Week next week! All our P-6
students will be visiting, or have visited, Whitfords Library to meet authors and hear
about their books and work. Thanks to our Library Officer Mrs McKee, for managing to
get ALL our classes in to these events. Our Assembly next Friday will be Book Week
dress up theme.
NAPLAN TRIALS
Next year NAPLAN will be on-line. In preparation for this we will be having trial runs for
groups of our students over the next two weeks. These are to test our capacity and the
IT system and no results will be issued. However, it will be a useful experience for the
students, as they have a chance to experience the new format.
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Friday 17 August
A15 Science Assembly
One Big Voice
Friday 24 August
A16 Book Week Assembly
Wednesday 22 August
Belridge Lunch Yr 5
Friday 24 August
Area 16 Book Week
Assembly
Wednesday 29 August
K1 Father’s Day Afternoon
Thursday 30 August
K2 Father’s Dat Afternoon
Friday 31 August
Music Assembly
P&C Father’s Day Stall
Wed 5/Thur 6 September
School Photos
Friday 7 September
PP1 Assembly
Friday 14 September
PP2 Assembly
Monday 17 September
Achper Dance Festival

INTER-SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY

We were lucky to have a perfect day for cross-country
yesterday at McDonald Reserve. After two years as
champions we had to hand the trophy over to Currambine but
still picked up two pennants for age group races and a whole
bunch of place-getters. Our pennant winners were our year 4
girls and year 5 girls. The effort and attitude of our runners
was fantastic and we were really proud of all of them. Thanks
also to the parents who came down to support.

Friday 17th August 2018
Reminder—One Big Voice is on this Friday so
please make sure you have purchased your ticket
from Ticketek.
Please be advised the Perth Arena only allows
audience members to bring in bags smaller than A4
size.
Springfield is performing in the evening. We are in
the Mozart seating section, just left of the middle.
You will need to know this information when
purchasing tickets so you can get the best available
seats, nearer to where our school is situated.
Rehearsals are well under way. It will be a fantastic
evening.
Perth Arena will give details at the end of the concert
on where to meet the students after the event.

CANTEEN ROSTER
Thurs 16 Aug:
Fri 17 Aug:
Thurs 23 Aug:
Fri 24 Aug:

Rosemarie P
Monique
Narelle B
Monique/Kirsti

P&C NEWS
FATHERS DAY STALL—Friday 31st August in the
Discovery Centre. More details to follow soon.
The P and C are running a 5 and 10c collection
challenge for the month of September so please start
collecting your 5 and 10 cent coins. There will be a prize
for the class with the highest amount collected during
September.

FACTION POINT COMPETITION
TERM 3

There has been no change in the leaderboard this week
with Green still out in front. We’re at the half way mark,
so keep trying to earn those points everyone - the
sausage sizzle is still up for grabs.

GREEN (Bridgewater) 97 points
RED (Cygnet)

94 points

GOLD (Batavia)

88 points

The pre-primary children have had fun making new discoveries in our 'Discovery Centre' every Thursday morning. The
session usually begins with shared reading and some phonological games and tasks to cover their literacy learning in the
morning and then there is the opportunity to do some design and engineering with the wooden marble run, investigating
electrical circuits and how they work in teams, which they have loved doing whilst learning how to work with others and
communicate their findings. They can explore resources and activities that encourage them to use problem solving, critical
thinking and creativity with making 3D structures, patterning with 2D shapes and creating magnificent structures with
Lego. The joys of discovery!

Area 2 were working on resistance and how different surfaces affect it.

Springfield celebrated Science week with a Supersonic
Science Show on Tuesday which all the students
thoroughly enjoyed. This years theme was 'Gamechangers and
Changemakers' and the students have been encouraged to
explore this theme and participate in many activities
throughout the week.

